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File Access Helper is a powerful utility designed to help you customize the way Windows interacts with your computer by defining permissions. The program is lightweight, highly responsive, includes a useful interface, has few options and a neat, unobtrusive look. The app cannot run a user or administrator account, and, therefore, cannot significantly affect Windows' behavior. Its interface, however, has some issues and could use some improvements. File Access
Helper Pros: * Lightweight * Responsive * Several rules can be defined after clicking 'Edit' * Only a few options are available * Tons of help files are included * Easy to use interface * Can be configured to display a folder icon in the taskbar * Easy-to-use buttons * Saves logging to a file * Cons: * The interface could use some improvements * Editing a rule can be difficult * After a while, the item queue may appear corrupted * Runs slowly File Access Helper -
a program designed to help you set up some permissions for your disks, folders, files and registry entries. This type of tool is recommended when you share your computer with multiple users and prefer to keep some of your information classified. Given the nature of its features, the app should be handled by users who know what they are doing. The interface of the tool is plain and uncomplicated. Items can be added to the file list by using either the file browser
or "drag and drop" method. File Access Helper can deny users access to running, copying, opening, modifying, deleting, finding or printing items; this can be seamlessly done with the click of a button. All you have to do is specify the action (e.g. 'No Run') and select the respective item after browsing the local drives. Afterward, the file list displays the source path and status of the entry. To disable this action, simply remove the item from the queue. An item can
have multiple rules that can be specified after clicking the 'Edit' button. From the 'Options' area you can customize the program's appearance when it comes to the color of 'Run', 'Opened' and 'Modified' items. Plus, you can specify the security level and input a password, as well as make File Access Helper display an icon in the taskbar and save logging to a file. The program needs a low amount of CPU and system memory, is

File Access Helper [32|64bit]

A macro recorder for Microsoft Office applications, supports recording.MSG files and allows you to convert them to.AUI file format, as well as capture mouse and keyboard actions. KEYMACRO features: - Supports Microsoft Office 2003, 2007 and 2010. - Inserts keyboard macros during recording. - Captures mouse movements. - Captures the mouse clicks. - Allows to capture the complete mouse clicks on the current dialog box. - Supports recording from any
menu, dialog or command bar. - Converts.MSG files to.AUI format. - Supports hotkeys for Windows' context menu. - Supports record mode and "Save a Macro As" feature. - Built-in toolbar for running macros. - Supports recording from the full screen. - Supports recording the first few keystrokes to get to the desired dialog box. - Supports mouse-controlled recording. - Supports file-based recording. - Supports interruptible recording. - Supports step-by-step
playback. - Supports the easy access to the macro settings. - Converts the recorded macros into.MSG files for later viewing in Microsoft Office applications. - Supports.NET Framework 2.0 and.NET Framework 3.5. - Built-in help. - Built-in uninstaller. Keep your network connections safe with a firewall. The built-in firewall of the P1 Soft PPPoe Small Business Firewall by P1 Software protects your network by controlling network connections to the Internet. It
allows or denies connections to the Internet based on the type of the request. In this way, the firewall can block bad programs and malicious URLs. Furthermore, the program enables you to configure the ports you want to open or close. It allows you to define a list of hosts you want to block and the list of hosts you want to allow. The software is easy to use and it allows you to have a full control over your firewall. The configuration wizard gives you some options
to help you easily manage your firewall. You can create a custom configuration based on your needs. The user manual explains you how to set up your firewall. The setup utility has the ability to save your settings to a text file. It also provides a remote access option to update the settings without any Internet connection. To use the program, you must have a broadband connection. It will protect you and your computers by blocking harmful Internet sites. It is a
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Note: This software will only work with Windows XP and later versions. File Access Helper is a program designed to help you set up some permissions for your disks, folders, files and registry entries. This type of tool is recommended when you share your computer with multiple users and prefer to keep some of your information classified. Given the nature of its features, the app should be handled by users who know what they are doing. The interface of the tool
is plain and uncomplicated. Items can be added to the file list by using either the file browser or "drag and drop" method. File Access Helper can deny users access to running, copying, opening, modifying, deleting, finding or printing items; this can be seamlessly done with the click of a button. All you have to do is specify the action (e.g. 'No Run') and select the respective item after browsing the local drives. Afterward, the file list displays the source path and
status of the entry. To disable this action, simply remove the item from the queue. An item can have multiple rules that can be specified after clicking the 'Edit' button. From the 'Options' area you can customize the program's appearance when it comes to the color of 'Run', 'Opened' and 'Modified' items. Plus, you can specify the security level and input a password, as well as make File Access Helper display an icon in the taskbar and save logging to a file. The
program needs a low amount of CPU and system memory, is very responsive and includes few tips for users. We have not come across any issues during our tests, since File Access Helper did not freeze, crash or display error dialogs. Nevertheless, the tool can cause you to easily affect Windows' behavior if you don't know how to utilize it. Consequently, only experienced individuals should work with File Access Helper. The interface needs some major
improvements but we must keep in mind that no recent updates have been made. File Access Helper Description: Note: This software will only work with Windows XP and later versions. File Access Helper is a program designed to help you set up some permissions for your disks, folders, files and registry entries. This type of tool is recommended when you share your computer with multiple users and prefer to keep some of your information classified. Given the
nature of its features, the app should be handled by users who know what they
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System Requirements:

Windows 7 / 8 / 10 / Windows Server 2008 R2 / 2008 iPad 4 / iPad Air 2 / iPad mini 2 / iPad mini 3 / iPad mini 4 Mac OS X 10.10 (Yosemite) or later iOS 10 or later Minimum 1.0.7: AVX2 compatibility 1.0.8: AVX512 support Approximate size: Windows: 3.2 GB (SDK + Engine + Editor) Mac OS X
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